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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Alberto's Mexican Restaurant from Santa Fe Springs.
Currently, there are 17 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Ashlynn Bernier likes about Alberto's
Mexican Restaurant:

I guess not all albertos mexican restaurant serves the same tacos. this place served their tacos with 1 tortilla
instead of double-ortillas. when I ordered the taco, the guy who worked there wondered if I wanted the small or
big taco. I find that very interesting, because when I was in another location franchise, they only had big tacos.
either so it is still an amazing place to get the best tacos. read more. What Terrance Walter doesn't like about

Alberto's Mexican Restaurant:
RAW MEAT!BEWARE!I have been getting lunch at this Alberto's at least once a week for the past year. I always
get the chorizo and egg burrito. But, today I ordered my burrito and when I bit into it, all of the chorizo was bright

pink. I brought it back and told them and the older lady gave me attitude and said the chorizo they use is pink
after being cooked. I told her I would like a refund and she demanded a receipt... read more. In Alberto's Mexican

Restaurant, a place that serves Italian dishes in Santa Fe Springs, you can expect typical Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. Among the visitors, the

versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
CHURROS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BEANS

AVOCADO

MEAT
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